
spa & wellness studio

Discover DEEA BOUTIQUE skincare products,  
a commitment to support  and encourage people 

to discover and connect with Nature through 
miraculous potential  of  the Plants.

FACIAL TREATMENTS

DEEA BOUTIQUE ELIXIR
Signature Facial

 
A tai lored mixology treatment 

speci f ical ly designed to 
address the cl ient 's skin 
condi t ion is on the day.

150$  70min.



7 ECO HERBS 
 

An advanced treatment 
designed for acne and 

congested skin wi th a blend of  
p lant extracts containing Ant i -  
inf lammatory propert ies which 
soothes and calms the skin.  I t  

is  great in retaining skin 's 
natural  moisture level .

130$  90min.

URBAN DETOXIFYING 
TREATMENT

 
An ant i -oxidat ive t reatment 

wi th exfol iat ion,  deep
cleansing, massage, mask 

and f in ishing with moistur izer 
best sui ted for  your skin 

condi t ion.

70$  40min.

 FIRE&ICE THERAPY 
 

Discover a hol ist ic t reatment that 
restores skin f rom the inside out 

wi thout using any invasive methods. 
Amazing resul ts by using only 

natural  ingredients.  This t reatment 
works successful ly for  f ine l ines, 
deep l ines and saggy skin.  The 

treatment is excel lent  for  f i rming, 
plumping, and t ightening. 

150$  90min.

BIRD NEST 
 

 Dual  col lagen-act ivator,  Red Snow 
Algae and Birds Nest extracts 

nutr ients to condi t ion the skin to 
del iver age-defense essent ia ls for  
the skin 's longevi ty.  I t  can help to 
reduce the ef fect  of  aging and a 
youthful  heal thy skin by boost ing 

col lagen product ion.

130$  90min.



 These exfol iat ing t reatments help 
resurface the uppermost layer of  

the skin to reveal  new, heal thy skin 
underneath.  AHA frui ts acids peels 

are avai lable in di f ferent 
concentrat ions  to target var ious 
skin concerns including f ine l ines 

and wrinkles,  enlarged pores, 
and uneven skin tone,

hyper-pigmentat ion.

90$  90min.

A unique blend of  mult i -  
funct ional  ingredients v is ib ly 
br ighten, hydrate,  minimize 

the appearance of  f ine l ines, 
and reduce signs of  fat igue 

around the eye area. Can be 
added as an addi t ional  service 

for  al l  facials.

30$  20min.

4D HYALURON 
EYE CONTOUR

AHA PEEL SYSTEM

24 KARAT GOLD
ANTIAGING

Gold action is closely connected with electrons present in
the cells that are sensitive to electric charges. These ions
will become active under the energy of gold and in turn

recreate broken cellular connections. Likewise, scientists
indicate that gold produces heat energy after massaging,
releasing negative ions that remove free radicals within

the skin cells. Ultimately, balancing the acidity of the body
tissue fluid while penetrating deeply into the dermis. tissue

fluid while penetrating deeply into the dermis. 
It can slow down the aging process!

 180$  90min.



 These exfol iat ing t reatments help 
resurface the uppermost layer of  

the skin to reveal  new, heal thy skin 
underneath.  AHA frui ts acids peels 

are avai lable in di f ferent 
concentrat ions  to target var ious 
skin concerns including f ine l ines 

and wrinkles,  enlarged pores, 
and uneven skin tone,

hyper-pigmentat ion.

90$  90min.

A unique blend of  mult i -  
funct ional  ingredients v is ib ly 
br ighten, hydrate,  minimize 

the appearance of  f ine l ines, 
and reduce signs of  fat igue 

around the eye area. Can be 
added as an addi t ional  service 

for  al l  facials.

30$  20min.

4D HYALURON 
EYE CONTOUR

AHA PEEL SYSTEM



Every treatment for  body has a story.  
Represents a therapeutic tr ip towards a profound 

feel ing of  harmony and a hol ist ic experience. 

120$  60min.

Signature Wellness Journey

A customized treatment tailored to 
address the clients specific problem works 

successfully to treat body and mind 
equilibrating the energy.

Using a combination of profound, long 
maneuvers combined cupping, it relies 

tension and relaxes the body.
 

Benefits: eases muscle pain, soothes 
anxiety/depression, improves sleep,  

boosts immunity,  improves circulation, 
relieves migraines.

130$  60min.

This particular technic is an extremely 
powerful, deep and  beneficial reflexology 

therapy It acts on the reflex zones of 
sympathetic nervous system

Methameric

Benefits: it improves the functionality of 
internal organs, tone of muscles and skin, 
reactivates the circulation and mobility  of 

the muscles, it causes the release of 
toxins and oxygenation and rebalance the 

nervous system.     



120$  60min.

Neuro Sedative Relaxing Treatment

This technic specific  long  moves neuro 
sedatives to encourage a state of calm and 

relaxation. 
 

During  treatment specific pressure points on 
body and face are released of tension using 
massage candles homemade that amplifies 

the effect for overall wellness, 
relieve muscle tension and stress.

100$  40min.

Body Structural Realignment

The goal is to optimize the structure
of the body by manipulating 

the soft tissues aligning 
the head, shoulders, spine, 

hips, knees and ankles.



100$ 

70$ 130$  60min.

280$  3h

Lymphatic Drainage

Manual lymphatic drainage massage, helps to 
remove waste and toxins stock in the lymphatic 

system. This treatment improves water retention and 
prevents cellulite. 

Benefits: fibromyalgia, swelling, skin disorders, 
insomnia, digestive problems, arthritis.

Reflexology

This treatment it's inducing a heeling response by 
pressing specific points on foot print that 
correspond to organs, glands and areas of the 
body through the nervous system.

150$  90min. 100$  40min.

                       
Exfoliation that remove layers of dead skin from 
neck to toe, improving the tone and texture of 

your body.  

Using unique recipes with a combination of 
volcanic clay, minerals, sea weed and essential 

oils the body wraps serve for detox, hydration and 
sliming among other benefits.

Using a deep moisturizing cream enhances 
nutrient supply to skin cells, trigger the release of 
endorphins, improves lymphatic drainage, boosts 
the immune system and balances the hormones.

The luxuriant treatment starts with an intense 
exfoliation that stimulates blood circulation and 

eliminates unwanted dead cells, reinvigorates and 
revitalizes the skin. After body scrub you are 

cocooned in a warmed dead sea clay with minerals 
and green clay wrap. A light moisturising and 
tonifying lotion completes your experience.

Spoil  Yourself  with an exquisite treatment for  mind, body and soul!

 BODY PEELING  BODY WRAP

REJUVENATING MASSAGE WELLNESS COMPLETE TREATMENT 



SPA MANICURE                                                              
SPA PEDICURE                                                               
SHELLAC MANICURE
SHELLAC PEDICURE
PEDICURE TREATMENT

$35
$40
$40
$45
$45

L A S H  T I N T
E Y E B R O W S  T I N T
E Y E B R O W S  S H A P E           
U P P E R  L I P
F A C E  W A X I N G                                      
U N D E R A R M                                          
A R M S                                                 
H A L F  L E G                                            
F U L L  L E G                                            
S T O M A C H                                            
C H E S T                                                
B I K I N I                                                 
B R A Z I L I A N                                           

$15
$10
$15
$10
$30
$15
$25
$30
$40
$15
$15
$25
$40



Relax your Body, Mind and Soul  in a 

f r iendly and relaxing atmosphere. 

L icensed and highly experienced 

Aestheticians are happy to provide

the best treatments:

FACIALS

reflexology

body treatments

manicure & pedicure

waxing

microblading*

Laser treatments.*

Because in every woman leaves a Goddess!



UPLIFT 4D SERUM rich in active ingredients restructures and 
tonifies the skin, reduces the deep wrinkles,

improves elasticity and ensures a long-lasting hydration.
 

It is  slowing down the cellular aging process and prevents 
the formation of free radicals, strengthens the skin's protective 

barrier and restores it's softness.
 

 The high concentration of HYALURONIC ACID
with different molecular weights that has a superior efficiency 

because it acts in all layers of the skin stimulating
the production of collagen and elastin.

 UPLIFT 4D FACE SERUM
7 0 $  /  3 0 m l



Diminishes profound wrinkles
Repair past damage
Prevent structural alteration of collagen
Stimulates the synthesis of collagen 

BENEFITS:

and elastin.

ROSEHIP OIL: rich in fatty acids, slow down 

4D HYALURONIC ACID: support the skin's 

CAFFEINE EXTRACT: reduces under eye
inflammation 

KEY ACTIVE LIFTING INGREDIENTS:

the cellular aging process

natural DNA repair

and puffiness.

HOW TO USE: 
Apply daily in morning and evening after 
cleanse and tonify the face.
Associate with UPLIFT 4D FACE CREAM.



Light and rich recipe to firm and reduce wrinkles, fine lines and 
Sun damage.

 
 Lessens the visible signs of aging through the antioxidative 

process, counteracting free-radical damage and HYALURONIC 
ACID with different molecule weights to support collagen 

production and maintain elasticity.

UPLIFT 4D FACE CREAM
7 0 $  /  5 0 m l

PRIMROSE OIL, GREEN TEA, vitamins and essential oils work 
in synergy to rejuvenate the skin. 

 
With SPF protection for UVA and UVB.



ANTIOXIDANT PROTECTION
LIFTING EFFECT
REJUVENATE
FILLING THE WRINKLES FROM WITHIN.

BENEFITS:

GREEN TEA EXTRACT -the main ingredient is 
lessen the visible signs of aging counteracting free 
radicals
4D HYALURONIC ACID -support the skin's natural 
DNA repair
PRIMEROSE -linoleic acid rebuild the lipid structure

KEY ACTIVE LIFTING INGREDIENTS:

HOW TO USE: 
Apply daily in morning and evening after a proper make- 
up removal, on face neck and décolletage.
It represents an excellent make-up base, acting as a 
primer.



A unique blend of multi-functional ingredients visibly brighten, 
hydrate, minimize the appearance of fine lines, 

and reduce signs of fatigue around the eye area.
 

Olive Squalane helps to minimize the appearance of wrinkles, 
penetrates the skin quickly and easily to offer moisture

and enhanced elasticity.
 

A blend of extracts, caffeine, green tea and seaweed with anti- 
inflammatory and antioxidant effect which helps to reduce 

puffiness and dark circles.

4D HYALURON EYE SERUM
5 0 $  /  1 0 m l



UPLIFT MIST

face & body
6 0 $  /  1 0 0 m l

 SPF formula, UPLIFT FACE MIST is an antipollution and hydrating 
treatment that fights against free radicals.

 
YLANG-YLANG and EUCALIPTUS water base is rich in active 

ingredients: HYALURONIC ACID, ALLANTOINE and OAT 
PROTEIN powerful treatment reduces the appearance 

of fine lines caused by dryness, 
and improves the skin tone enhancing its visible radiance.

 
This biphasic system is an all-in-one product, perfect on it`s own 

as a hydrating layer of skin, it leaves an Utopic feeling.



antioxidant protection
anti wrinkle effect
deep hydration
refresh and tones
make-up adheres efficient

BENEFITS:

OLIVE SQUALANE: moisturize and deeply 
hydrate
HYALURONIC ACID: support the skin's natural 
DNA repair
ALLANTOINE: increases skin hydration
OAT PROTEIN: draws moisture.

KEY ACTIVE LIFTING INGREDIENTS:

HOW TO USE: 
Close your eyes and mist whenever skin needs
a boost of hydration.



This formula is a 3-in-1 biphasic MICELLAR WATER 
that cleanses, hydrates and restores the skin barrier.

 Highly efficient antioxidant its sooths the skin and 
helps prevent signs of premature aging.

 
The MICELLAR WATER, gently and efficiently 

removes waterproof make-up, 
impurities and pollutants.

NEW 3-in-1 formula is suitable for all skin types.
 A non-comedogenic, fragrance-free, 

paraben-free product.

MICELLAR WATER
3 5 $  / 1 2 0 m l



ANTIOXIDANT PROTECTION
CONTAINS SKIN-RESTORING 
INGREDIENTS
CLEANSES SKIN GENTLY LIFTING OIL 
AND IMPURITIES
REMOVES MAKE-UP INCLUDING 
WATERPROOF.

BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE: 
Simply press the pump and saturate a cotton pad 
and gently sweep across your face to cleanse 
and remove make-up.

FOR ALL SKIN TIPES, 
EVEN MOST SENSITIVE and DELICATE



Gentle while still extremely effective,
noncomedogenic, it removes oil, light make-up, 

impurities and pollutants.
 

Loaded with powerful ingredients, ALMOND OIL,
AVOCADO OIL, CHAMPA and YLANG YLANG 

HYDROLATES, GREEN TEA to calm the 
inflammations and irritation, it hydrates and pulls 

moisture into the skin.

FACIAL CLEANSE 

SENSITIVE SKIN
4 0 $  /  1 2 0 m l



ANTIOXIDANT PROTECTION
CONTAINS SKIN-RESTORING INGREDIENTS
CLEANSES PORES
 HYDRATING FORMULA
REMOVES EXCESS OIL
ALLOWS SKIN TO BREATH

BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE: 
Wet face and apply a small amount onto fingertips and 
gently massage onto face with circular motion.
Rinse and pat dry with clean towel.
Follow with moisturiser and serum.

FOR ALL SKIN TIPES, 
EVEN MOST SENSITIVE and DELICATE



The combination of main ingredients, organic butters 
and the HIBISCUS FLOWERS, are meant to 

exfoliate unwanted dead skin cells.
 

It does reduce the pores and firms the appearance of 
your skin. It moisturizes through SHEA BUTTER and 

ALLANTOINE and uplifting touch of PINK 
GRAEPFRUIT essential oil.

HIBISCUS FACIAL SCRUB
4 5 $  /  5 0 g r



Improves skin tone and texture. 
Removes dead skin cells, dirt and oil.
Unclogs pores. 
Helps fade spots and scars. 
Assists with skin care absorbing faster. 
Helps fight signs of ageing.

BENEFITS:

SHEA BUTTER: quell inflammation
HIBISCUS EXTRACT: exfoliate, firm and smooth skin

KEY INGREDIENTS:

HOW TO USE: 
Twice a week et your face with warm water, massage a
small amount into your skin in a circular motion. 
Rinse well then add moisture.

Treat yourself with HIBISCUS FACIAL SCRUB
 for a brighter and radiant skin texture.



As time goes by, the skin on our hands is one of the 
first places to show signs of aging. It loses volume, 
elasticity and fat. Unfortunately we tend to neglect 

this aspect. 
 

With a deep hydrating formula and antioxidative 
effect; HYALURONIC ACID that provide elastin and 
collagen the AGELESS HAND TREATMENT also 

brightens the dark spots thank to Sea Buckthorn Oil,
rich in vitamin C and biotin.

AGELESS HAND TREATMENT

SPF PROTECTION
2 5 $  /  3 0 m l



ANTI POLLUTION COUNTERACT FREE RADICALS 
RESTORES SOFTNESS AND FINE LINES
BRIGHTEN AGE SPOTS AND HYPER PIGMENTATION
INTENSLY MOISTURIZING.

BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE: 
Apply a small amount to the back of 
each hand and rub hands together.

ABSORBS QUICKLY FOR A NON GREASY 
FEEL. FOR ALL SKIN TYPES



BODY SCRUB with a high concentration of essential 
oils helps break down fat cells on hips, thighs and 

abdomen. It removes dead skin cells and toxins due 
to the magnesium salt leaving a smoother 

and healthier skin.
 

The powerful synergy of organic essential oils, 
PINK GRAPEPFRUIT, CINNAMON, BLACK 

PEPPER and EUCALYPTUS, 
that penetrates deep into the skin, 

has a lymphatic drainage effect and 
fights excessive body fat found below skin surface.

 
 A trio of ORGANIC OILS: AVOCADO, ALMOND 

and COCONUT, seal in moisture, 
unveiling a velvety-smooth feel.

BODY SCRUB
6 0 $  /  2 0 0 g r



DETOX
FIRMS
EXFOLIATES
HELPS LYMPH DRAINAGE
MOISTURIZE
SMOOTH
TONES.

BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE: 
Twice a week massage the Body Scrub in a circular 
motion for 2-3 min.
Pay particular attention to the areas affected by cellulite. 
Avoid broken or freshly shaven skin.
Rinse well and pat skin dry. 
Follow with BODY CONTOUR CREAM or 
REPAIR TONE BODY CREAM.



A rich and luxurious body cream loaded with 4D 
HYALURONIC ACID, BEET ROOT EXTRACT and 
GREEN TEA EXTRACT it helps your skin reclaim 

lost hydration leaving it firm and toned. 
 

The essential oil blend leaves an incredible delicate 
and long-lasting perfume. 

uplift 3d BODY CREAM
5 0 $  /  2 0 0 m l

A
DEEA
B O U T I Q U E

B



PROTECTS SKIN FROM 
POLLUTION
PROVIDES INSTANT 
FIRMING EFFECT
IMPROVES TEXTURE BY 
RESTORING ELASTICITY
TIGHTENS SKIN WITH 
MOISTURIZING EFFECT.

BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE: 
Apply on dry skin and massage until 
absorption.
Use daily and as frequent as 
necessary.

SENSITIVE SKIN | REACTIVE | ALLERGIC
MATURE | DRY



Is the perfect formula with slimming effect, anti - 
edema and anti cellulite.

 

With powerful antioxidant that increases the 
production of collagen affecting the appearance of 
existing cellulite and stretch marks. HYALURONIC 

ACID activates the production of collagen and elastin 
works synergistically with IVY EXRACT that helps 

blood circulation. 

BODY CONTOUR CREAM
6 0 $  /  2 0 0 m l



VISIBLY IMPROVES THE APPEARANCE OF CELLULITE
PROVIDES A SLIMMING AND TONING EFFECT
PREVENTS NEW CELLULITE
TIGHTENS SKIN WITH IT'S MOISTURIZING ACTION
HELPS TO STIMULATES LIPOLYSIS.

BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE: 
Apply twice a day to any area with cellulite.
Combine with regular exercise and a healthy diet to see optimal long-term results.

TARGET'S FAT ON: 
THIGHTS and BUTTOKS HIPS and LEGS | ABDOMEN and ARMS



Specifically formulated to melt at a lower temperature, the 
mixture of butters infused with essential oils is offering 

incredibly healthy benefits for inflammation, muscle relaxation.
 

 It leaves a luxurious feeling on your body: softens, nourishes 
and rejuvenates, but also uplifts your mood , relieves stress 

and anxiety. 
 

 The blend of essential oils it creates a long-lasting aroma, 
sensual and delicate.

 
This 3 in 1 candle therapy reunites the power of mind, body 

and soul.

 MASSAGE CANDLE
6 5 $  /  1 4 0 g r



NOURISH, SOFTEN AND HYDRATE THE SKIN
BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE: 
Light the wick until a layer of wax has melted (aprox. 10 minutes).
Blow out the candle and pour the warm oil directly onto the skin
and gently massage.
Trim the wick to 1/4' before using the candle again.



HYALURON LIP BALM is crafted with organic 
and nourishing ingredients like SHEA BUTTER, 

PRIME ROSE and COCONUT OIL.
Infused with moisture-boosting HYALURONIC ACID 
and CINNAMON ESSENTIAL OIL for plumper and 

smoother lips.

HYALURON LIP BALM
1 5 $  /  6 g

SUNSHINE LIP BALM
1 5 $  /  6 g

Add a bit of pink glow to your lips with this 
moisture-rich SUNSHINE LIP BALM crafted to 

bloom when applied, 
with just a touch of colour, for a natural tone.


